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What art KaphasT MaaWaaa bat ta shadow at
mathsr's low (Im4 la ptmuHt utlins forvvar?

T. W. HlflOB.'

Wi aaa but dimly through that mists and vapor.
Amid ths oai-tnl- dampsWhat aaama to us but aad luaaral tapara
May ba beavan'a distant lampa.

H. W. Laaffsllov. u

i,CLUBDOM Winter Apples
Prominent Club Women
Will Come to Omaha

In January.

the apples on the top. ' Serve hot
with maple syrup.

Apple and Cheese Betty.
Arrange alternate layers of sliced

apples and bread crumbs in an oiled
baking dish. Sprinkle each layer of
apples with brown sugar and cin-
namon or finely grated full-crea- m

cheese, leaving crumbs for the top
layer. Place the dish in a pan of
water to bake, as it burns easily.
Serve with sweetened cream.

If Love Awaits At
Journey ?3 End
There Is "Use"
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"Climber, scallns the mountain hlfh
Under the dawn or tha sunset (low,

pilgrims patiently plodding by, "
Over the paths of the plain below;

Rider, farlnt or swift or slow.
Whatsoever the way you wend,

Happy your heart If you can but know
Love awaits at the Journey's and."

CLINTON 8COLLARD.
If you're an aimless waster who

all crave tht sound of human
voices. Before tha motion pictures
and tha telephone came to bring
companionship and relaxation close,
the percentage of madness among
folks !n rural communities was
alarming. Soma went insane from
sheer loneliness. ', ,

It's human nature to go mad from
loneliness.

And work won't fill a day or a
life.

The girl who comes home to a
dark hall bedroerm . at night and

Massachusetts legislature this week.
Ths Chicago division of the Illi-

nois State Teachers' association
passed resolutions recently declar-

ing a minimum salary of $1,200 a
year for teachers too low and urging
adopting of a $1,800 minimum.

All over the country teachers are
leaving the profession to take more
remunerative employment. How
are we going to attract the best ma-

terial into the work?

Censorship of Picture.
Moving picture men boast they

will elect the next president of the
United States. Whether, that state

Apples arc the very best fruit to
keep in the house during the winter.
For eating, for jelly, for desserts
a barrel of apples in the cellar gives
one a sweet sense of security when
sudden guests appear. Following
are a few favorite recipes that are
sure to please:

Nutted Apples.
Pare nd core sound, tart apples.

Boil until almost tender. Remove to
a buttered plate and fill the cavities
with cqcoanut. Stick blanched al-

monds about each apple. Bake,

Music Department
Chorus rehearsals of the music de-

partment, Omaha Woman's club,
will begin work on December 31.
The postponed December program
will be given on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 7, under the direction of Mrs.
B. M. Anderson.

Nelle Atkinson Kelly will sing a
soprano solo. Miss Gretchen Myers
Coen, contralto, will also sing.
There will be a violin solo by Mary.
Wells Jolley and a piano solo by
Karl C Robertson of Kansas City.
Amnnv th r1anrr will K ATi.cc

A
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Pleated blouses of net, over satin
camisoles in matching colors, are
now shown in the shops which deal
in smart clothes.

Groups of inch tucks are the only
trimming of a white organdie for
a small girl.

ment is extravagant or not, it is
conceded by the general public that

turns up her light to illuminate her
own dreary four walls, is never as
happy as the girl who has a family

dried chillies, four ounces mustard
teed, four ounces dates, ons quart
vinegar Peel, core and slice the ap-
ples, put into a pan with the vinegar
and sugar, and boil till the apples
are soft. Wash the mustard seed
with the vinegar, and dry in a cool
oven. Stone and chop with dates.
Peel and slice the garlic, onions,
chillies and ginger in a mortar or
basin. When the apples are cold add
all the other prepared ingredients
and mix well. Put into bottles, cover
with bladder or paper over with
paste, and tie down.

Apple Whip.
Bake four or five apples and press

them through a sieve. Sweeten the
pulp; the amount of sugar depends
upon the tartness of the apples.Fold in the beaten whites of two
eggs. Serve with whipped cream.

Apple Pudding.
" Tart apples, one-quart- er teaspoon-fu- l

of salt, three teaspoon-ful- s
of cold water, one and one-ha- lf

cupfuls of pastry flour, three
of baking powder, three

teaspoonfuls of butter, one egg,
three-quarte- rs cupful of milk.

Butter a shallow baking dish; into
it slice apples to come to the top:
add cold water. Make the dough
and spread it over the apples. Bake
in a quick oven for about 25 min-
utes. Invert the dish so as to have

j uaouiig vvitii ay tup mauc or sugar,motion pictures wield a great miiu- -

to go home to even if that' family
is utterly uncongenial. There's a

Nadine Adams, Virginia Holiday ence in our land today. A61H for
and Virginia Wilcox from Miss censorship was defeated in the last
Conner studio anH M!m Flain Nebraska legislature The Massa- - morbidness likely to come along as

seasoning to living alone. For livchusetts legislature in its' next ses

goes meandering through life with
no special desire to get anywhere or

: be anything or do anything either,
for that matter, this isn't for you.
Don't read it

If you're a lazy parasite who
thinks life owes you a living and a
good one at that and you wouldn't
dream of exerting yourself for the
prizes which you feel ought to be
coming to you as your heritage
from fate, please turn to another
column. I'm not going to say one
thing that is of interest to vou.

ing alone is outside nature's scheme.
Nor money, nor fame, nor hard

water ana lemon juice, top the
cavities with currant jelly when
serving.,

Apple Chutney.
He'f pound brown sugar, one-ha- lf

pound salt, quarter pound of onions,
two ounces garlic, 25 to 30 good
sized sour unripe apples (more, if
small ones are used), four ounces
powdered ginger, two ounces of

sion will consider a censorship bill
whichji seems to- - have approval from
ail quarters, including members of
he industry itself, the State Grange

work, nor ambition, nor traveling
nor arnvine can make uo for the
companionship happy humans share
on the journey.

Edith Louise Wagoner
Teacher of Piano

Will accept. In addition to private
pupils, a limited number of new pupilsto begin

CLASS LESSONS
during the first week in January.

Class work is suitable for children
from S years of age on, and covers
rudiments of music, rhythm, ear train-
ing, ete.

TUITION NOMINAL.
Residence Studio, 222 V, Park Ave,

Phone Harney 5965.

lo work hard, to struggle to

fend the state committee on motion
pictures.

Maine Centennial.
Maine will celebrate her centen

and Phyllis Leek'a and Zarad Alex-
ander from Amy Woodruff's stu-
dio. A quartet composed of Mrs.
Kelly, Amanda Tebbins, Lorena

, Leeka and Mrs. B, M. Anderson will
sing. Christmas carols will close the
program.

k Teachers' Salaries.
Basing their demand on economic

necessity and the public good, the
teachers of Boston are carrying
their campaign for a flat increase of
?600 in talary to the floor of the

achieve, and yet never o think it
But if you're an earnest soul who

wants some of life's prizes and pronial in 1920. She is already at work
ing for the ideal, will recognize it
finally as the great prize.
Mortals, while through the world miy go,

Hope may succor and faith efrlend;
Tet happy your hearts if you can but

know
Love awalta at the Journey's na.

Tins JoSXAH E- - C0"WVE3.
on fitting events for the occasion,
including a pageant, "The Romance
of Maine," speaking programs, mu-

sic, and fireworks. One of the foremost women in
America is Mrs. Cowles of Los
Angeles, president of the General
Federation of Women's clubs. As
such, she heads an organization of
2,000,000 united, progressive women.
Mrs. Cowles will arrive in Omaha
January 5 to attend and preside 'at

Assembled here for vour in

the general federation board meet-
ing which will be held here during

is the whole of life that's sanity.
To believe in the joys of labor

and yet to keep a dream of the per-
fect mate the future holds that's
idealism.

You have to work to deserve
you? ideal. And you have to keep
your heart clean to hold it and crys-
tal pure to mirror it. You have to
long for love and believe in it and
deserve it and then surely it awaits
at the journey's end.

Life in little towns is often de-

void of opportunities. Life in cities
is often hideously lonely with that
loneliness in the midst of a crowd
which country folk can't know.
They're mercifully spared that. But
for the people who long for the
bright goal of love and try to keep
worthy of it and travel toward it
with determination and faith for
them, unfailingly, love awaits at the
journey's end.

It doesn't always come just in the
guise we expected. Sometimes we
can hardly recognize it. It may not
seem to be what we want. But the
heart that has kept itself pure and
the mind that has retained its alert-
ness and the eyes that are search.

the early part of that week. Omaha

poses to work hard to win them,
we have matters to talk over.

If you're a worker and a doer, if
you know ambition's spur, if you
have vivid longings and desires, this
is for you whether you agree or
disagree. Even if you get fighting
mad,, I hope you'll read to the end.
Differ with me all you like, but at
least give heed to what I say for
it,isn't merely my opinion and the-
ory I express, jt is the proven se-

cret in life. And sages and philos-
ophers, preachers and doctors have
all found the truth of it in the end.
Life is bigger than any of its parts.
Nature is inexorable and goes on
with the'system life worked through
the ages. "

Ambition is a wonderful thing.
Work is splendid. But both of
them are means to an end and not
an end in themselves.

A career is a tempting thing. But
the man or woman who dedicates
himself or herself to it finds it pret;
ty cold company and pretty cheer-
less comfort when age comes on.

We all like companionship. We

is glad to have been chosen as the
hostess city for this gathering which
will bring women from every state
in the union. It will be distinctly a
working session, but the federated
clubs of Omaha and the Nebraska
state board may have a social op spection are hundreds of ap-

propriate and useful Christmas
gifts and our wide range of
prices will provide a suitable
present for just about the

amount you want to spend.

portunity for meeting the national
workers. Mrs. M. D, Cameron of
Omaha gave the invitation which
brings the board meeting to this
city. Mrs. Thomas G. Winter of

S. Williaraion.Df. K. Church

Happiness and health demand Minnesota and Miss Oeorgia Bacon
Leatner gifts will last aof Massachusetts, candidates --.for

election to the general federation
presidency at the biennial meeting
to be held in Des Moines next Tune
will be in Omaha for the January

- Iassembly. '

Wardrobe Trunks
We show the incomparable

Hartmann, the most useful,
most beautiful and strongest
wardrobe trunk ever manufac-
tured. They are priced at from

$50 to $200

that you possess good teeth Your
physician will affirm this state-
ment. '

And it is your duty to select a dentist
who takes a personal interest in your
dental welfare. '

,

We boast modestly of thorough knowl-
edge of our profession, and assure you that

. every service we perform will be done ex-

pertly and carefully.
'

Calendar VanitySUNDAY.

Theosophical Society.
'The New Religion" is the sub

is aject of a lecture to be delivered by
W. H. Lynchard of Council Bluffs,Drs.Church-Haller-Williamso-

n! la., Sunday evening at 8:15 o clock
500 Paxton Block, 16th and Farnam SU. . Tylar 1816. in the rooms of the Omaha Theoso-

phical society, 201 and 202 Kennedy
building, Nineteenth and Douglas
streets. .

Catholic i Research Club.

Traveling, Bag
We show a complete

line of auit casea and
bags, in a great Variety
of sizes and styles. They
are made of Seal, Wal-

rus, Mountain Goat,
Cowhide, also fabiicoid
and are priced from

$7.50 to $75
Portfolio Cases
Wanted so much by

salesmen, lawyers and
clergymen; a great va-

riety of leathers and
sizes. They are priced
from

$3.75 to $19.50"

Purses and Card
Cases

Something that every-
one will appreciate. We
carry a large assortment
in all leathers and styles
for both men and women

the price range is
from

50c to $10

Traveling Sets
An ideal Christmas

gift, made of black peb-
ble leather with fancy
moire silk or leather lin-

ing, and fitted with
Parisian Ivory or Ebony.
Prices range from

$5 to $35

The regular monthly meetingTo Keep Skin Healthy,
Youthful, Wrlrikleless and program of the Catholic Re

Spendthrift
Love of Display Is

. Responsible for the ;

"Fifty-Cen- t Dollar"

search club for bunday, December
21, will be postponed. The research
library will be open Sunday after-
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock.

MONDAY.

Bishop Vincent Circle.
Bishoo Vincent Chautauqua circle

will meet at 7:15 Monday evening at
the public library. The lesson will
be chapters 19 and 20 in "America
Among the Nations;" Avis Roberts,
leader.

Now that tha social season ia here,
be especially careful to keep your akin
in fine condition. Ton know how con-

spicuous complexion defects appear un-
der tha bright light of the drawing or
ball room. Also' how --very evident are
some makeups when similarly illuminat-
ed. You can discard cosmetes entirely,
using process which gives far better
results, and which leaves no trace on
the skin. At night smear on a thin coat
of ordinary mercolized wax, washing it
off next morning. This gradually ab-

sorbs the devitalized particles of surface
skin; just as gradually the more youth-
ful skin beneath comes forth,providing a
complexion as clear, smooth and deli-

cately, tinted as a young girl's. Get an
ounce of mercoliied wax at your drug-
gist's and try this remarkable treatment.

Remember, too, that wrinkles, even the
finer lines, are not easily concealed in a
brilliantly lighted room. You can quickly
obliterate these hateful marks by bathing
your face in a solution of powdered sax-olit- e,

one ounce, dissolved in witch haxel,
one-ha- lf pint. And your face- won't look
sticky, as after using pastes. .

Leather Collar Bags, Manicure Sets,
Leather Photograph Frames,

Jewel Cases, Tie Cases,
Cigar and Cigarette Cases,

Folding Clothes Hangers,
Glove and Handkerchief Cases, and

W. O. R. T. H. Club.
W: O. R. T. H. club will meet

Monday evening- - at the Social Set-
tlement house.

Many Other Useful and- - Appropriate Xmas GiftsAmericanization Party. .
There will be a party for Ameri-

canization folks at the Social Set
tlement house Monday evening, De-

cember 22. FRELING W STEINLE
. 1803 FARNAM STREET

U. S. Grant Women.
The U. S. Grant Woman's ReliefGELS! GIRLS! corps will hold an apron sale on

the first floor of the court house
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday,
December 22.

You cannot make ends meet by "setting yourself back"
to buy a "front."

A big man, one who has studied human nature profitably
for many years, divides the buying public into three classes

The VERY poor those who realize they ARE very poor
and always buy the cheapest things they can find. ,

The i MIDDLE classes people who want to AfPEAR
RICH and buy things that "look like they cost more," paying
dearly for "front."

The RICH people who can afford to pay any price
ALWAYS DEMAND THEIR MONEY 'S WORTH. They look
for VALUE and get it. t

There's a lesson whicli, if learned and profited by, will
do much to bring down prices in all lines.

It 's the clerk, who wears silk shirts and $2p hats, and
the woman who spends the family allowance on her back, who
are responsible for high prices. The rich man is content with
a linen shirt and modest clothes that is why he is a rich man.
'

. . '

In Dentistry the same conditions exist. The very poor
make no secret of the xact that they go to the "cheapest"
dentist because they HAVE TO. J

The middle classes, as a rule, are willing to pay double
or treble to gratify their vanit,y, and go to the high priced
"exclusive" dentists, who profit 'y their conceit; .whereas,
the man whose check is good for whatever he wants gets
down to "brass tacks" and selects the dentist whom he knows
is competent to do his work well, do it promptly and do it at
proper prices..

' -

PuniyandPerfume TUESDAY.

Your Skin With Great Reduction Sale
cuncuRA

Every Pair of Men's and Women's
' Shoes Reduced in Price

We have reduced the price
of every shoe in our house for
this sale. We advise everyone
to take advantage of this

Everyone knows the quality
ii Walk-Ov- er Shoes, so we have
only to announce a reduction
to crowd our store. Come
early.

' Spanish Club. '

The Spanish club will have a
Christmas part with a tree at their
regular meeting Tuesday evening in
room 302, Patterson block. Christ-
mas songs will be sung in Spanish.
Each member will s

gift. There will be a
"Pinata."

WEDNESDAY.

H. E. L. P. Club.
H. E. L. P. club will .meet Wed-

nesday evening tor a party at the
Social Settlement house.

Settlement Matinee.
Mrs. Irving Brandeis will give a

matinee for the children of the So-

cial . Settlement house Wednesday
afternoon, December 24. She will
send out a motion picture for enter-
tainment, providing also candy and
cake for 300 children.

Women Bank Clerks
Bank managers in England have

expressed themselves as being satis-
fied with the services of women,
particularly in certain kinds of work.
But the men's guides wish condi-

tions to reyert to prewar times
when women were not employed as
bank clerks. They are demanding
a statement as to the position of
women, length of service and limit
of positions which members of the
gentler sex may occupy.

Australian Woman Aviator.
A Red Cross nurse was Miss Mc-Mau-

in France, attached to the
Australian imperial force. I After a
month's successful training she

Next time you require the services of a dentist visit this

Thousand of other have)
gotten rid of theirs with

. out dieting or exercising
often at the rate of over a
pound a day and without
payment until reduction

v
hat taken place;

I am a licensed practising
physician and personally select
the treatment for each tndivid- -

. ual case, thus enabling me to
choose remedies that will pro-
duce not only a loss of weight
harmlessly, but which will also
relieve you of air the trouble-
some symptoms of overstout- -
Iiess such as shortness of
breath, palpitation, indigestion,
rheumatism, gout, asthma, kid-

ney trouble and various other
afflictions which often accom-

pany overstoujness.
My treatment wffl relieve

that depressed, tired, sleepy
feeling, giving you , renewed
enertry and vigor, a result of
the loss of your superfluous fat

Ton ,are not rerraired to'

change in the slightest from
your regular mode of living. 'There Is no dieting or exerciv
ing. It Is simple, easy and
pleasant to take.

. If yon are overstout 9o not
postpone but sit down right
now and send for my r trial
treatment and mv plan whereby
I am to be paid only afUr re-
duction ka taktn pae$ If yon

. so desire. T

DKR. NEWMAN
UcmnJPhyidma StafNmYmrk

... Fifth AVMM, Hew Tark. IT.

Ladies' Shoes In Three Lots
400 pairs of Women's Shoes, now on dl QC

sale at pL,OD
400 pairs of Women's Shoes, odd lots, fl A OP

values to $12.50 P4.0J
500 pairs Women's Shoes for street or QJ

dress; very special ; . . . . j. . pJ.OJ
' Until Christmas

Store Open

office you'll be surprised to find many of your friends are
regular patrons, and you 11 be surprised again to see what
exceptionally good work can be done for little money in a
well regulated dental establishment. "

Painless Withers Dental Go.
423-42- 8 Securities Bldg. 16th and Farnam Streets

OMAHA, NEB.

Office Hours 8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Sundays, 9 to 1

HOSIERY
$3.00 and $3.50 dQ CH

Ladies' Silk Hose Ps&.OU
$3 Ladies' Silk Hose Qf

during sale P1 OU
Black, White, Brown or Navy.

TALCUM J t Evenings
Until 9:00. . is

i.The most fascinatingly fragrant
I!and healthful of all powder per PileS"Fistua--CuredWit- h-fumes. Antiseptic, prophylactic,

i, passed her tests and has received
' the Royal Aero Club's pilot certifi-- j
cate. She is the first Australian

' woman to take the certificate.deodorizing, fragrant and refresh hat-f-aing, it is an ideal face, skin, baby
and dusting powder. Convenient
and econqrnical, it takes the place traoc
of other perfumes for the person,Dek A few grains sufficient One of

out the Use of the Knife
No Chloroforrrr, No Ether. Examination free to all

DOCTOR F. M. HAHN
401 Paxton Block.

Hours i 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., Daily. Evenings, 7 to 8 P. M.

Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only

Arnold Bennett's new drama, "Sa-

cred and Profane Love," is being
produced in London. -

- ''Monsieur Beaucaire," founded on
Booth Tarkington's story, was pre-
sented at the New Amsterdam the-

ater, New York, December 10.

Maeterlinck's "Interieur" has been
admitted to the reportory of the

the indispensable Cubcura loi BOOT SHOP
317 So. 16th Street

let Trio for keeping the skin
clear, sweet and healthy.

9oat Ofatment andTalcum 25c everywhere.
Bee Wa'nt-Ad- s Produce Results. SMnniaaacntreeDrmau. Adaress Dost-ear-

KZaicawLaaiatatariaa,Oaa,a. jComedie Ftancaise.

t. -


